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Resumption of the Death PenaltY
Dear Senator,
As the Senate of the Philippines is about to consider clraft legislation to reinlroduce the death penalty, I
appeal tCI ysu tc do everything in your power 10 CIppose the move and preserve the Philippines' goed
human rights recorcl on abolition of the death penalty and the integrity of its international commitments.

The Philippines is a State Pafiy to the SecCInd Optional Frotocolto the lnternationalCovenant on Civil
and Palitical Rights, an internatlonal treaty that comrnits the country to the abolition of the death
penalty. The adoption of leEislaticn to reintrsduce this punishment would not only vialate the
Philippines' obligations under the Protocol, but would also put into question how ths authorities value
the cüuntry's internationalobligatians. lI would adversely impact its track reccrd of advocatinE for the
commutation of the death sentences imposed on Filipino nationals abroad, such as over§eas workers.
I oppose the death penal§ unconditionally as a violation of human rights. lt is an irrevocable
punishrnent, imposed and administered through justice systerns lhal cä.n be vulnerable to
discrimination and error. As af today. 142 countries in totalare aholitionist in law or practice. The
reintroduction of the death penalty wauld set the Philippines starkly against the global trend towards its
abolition.

There is no conclusive evidence that the death penalty has a unique deterrent effect. Statistics from
countries that have abolished the doath pena§ strow that the absence of the death penal§ has not
resulted in an increase in the crimes previously subject to capital punishment, while evidence shows
that punilive policies have litlle influence on the prevalence of drug use.
At a tirne of global pandemic when so much emphasis is rightly put on prCItectins people's lives, the
pursuit of dealh in the name of justice is all the more traubling. We can live withCIul the death penalty,
urge you to reject äIternpts to make the Fhilippines violate its international legal comrnitments.
Yours sincerely,
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